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for] the n. un. is with e, (9, Mgh, Msb, ],) i. e.
!I,. and I;-J (9, Mgh, M,b) [and Jl,] or
the sing. and pl. are alike, (El-Ahmar, IC,) [and
if so, the word may be fern., as Ibn-Buzurj, cited
in the TA voce j~ , asserts ,til to be, and
therefore in every case without tenween,] i. q.
j j [Bean; or the bean; faba sativa of Jusieu;
viciafaba of Linnwus]; (JK, 15;) a name of the
dial. of the Sawad [of El-'IrGd]; its produce is

ca# * 6 6
calld .. a.JI; (TA; [but see aq..; and see
u,.-* ;]) [or it is applied to the plant and to its
produce;] a certain well-hnon·m '~ [or grain):
(Mgh:) the eating of it produces exhalations (g)
of a grouss hind, (TA,) and bad dreams, and j.,
(V,) i. e. vertigo, (TA,) and anxiety, and gross
humours; but it is good for the cough, and for
rendering the body fruitful (ai e.);
wemn properly qualified [app. by asoning or

by some admixture] (L1 11), it presrVeS the
health; and in its green state, togetlwr with ginger,
it has the utmost effect in strengthening the vene-
real faculty: (]g:) the pl. is ,il: and the

dim. of isU in t and t V4, the latter
with the J quiescent because kesreh is disapproved
in so long a word; [both forms indicating that

t is held to be fern. ;] and that of Silt is

a. [with or without tenween accord. as it is
held to be mase. or fern.), or, if one will, he
[who holds .:5^ to be fem.] may say ? ' ',
suppreming the atugmentative meddeh, and adding
e to indicate tie fernm. gender; and that of e'l,

is t . ~(TA.) - $ JI" j0,1 [apl,. the

same ss U5. t UkjLI;I mentioned in the I~ voce
,..., &c., i. e. The Egyptian bean; an appella-

tion said to be applied by some in the present
day to the colocasia; but what it properly denotes
is doubtful;] a certain plant, the grain of which
is smaller than the Jp [or bean]: (]~:) the
peolde of Egypt hknow it by the name of a4eIl,
with _n, and with the unpointed O;: he who
says that it is the .. is in error. (Iba-Beypar,
cited by De Sacy in his "Relation de l'EgJpte
par Abd-allatif," q. v., p. 97.)

s. - A . - -

Mti and rel. ns. of jLS1 and - ,
respectively. (Mghl.)

;)~ ,, (JK,A,O,) or 3J_, (g,) A mug
(;j,) having no ;j; [or handle]; (JK, O, K ;)
i. q. 4,.: (A,TA:) [in Spanish bohal, (Golius,)

which favours the form in the K; but the Spanish
word may be from Z;M, if from the Arabic:]
pl. J.J. (JK, A, TA.)

j : see what next precedes.

J A kind of drinking-vesel, like a ,tt,
or like a o syn. 34 .;L. (IAr, TA.) [See
also Jyl.]

see JJ, in four places.
- *, W

* a,p

LLL.4:

see Ji, in three places: - and see

asee , in three places./ 

.i4 [Brazil-wroood; the wvood of the Brazil-
tree, a species of Cesalpinia;] a well-known
dye; (9, Msb;) i. q. ; (S ;) [or rather the
wood from which a nwell-known dye is prepared ;]
the mwood of a certain great tree, the leaves of
which are like those of the almond, and having a
red stem, the decoction of which is used as a dye:
it consolidates mounds, stops a flow of bloodfrom
any memnbe, and dries up ulcers; and its root,
or lowest part, is an instantaneous poison: (] :)
the word is said by some to be Arabic; (Msb;)
others say that it is arabicized; (9, Msb, TA;)
[perhaps from the Persian .i,; or .~ ;] and
that the only other words of the same measure in
the Arabic language are proper names, and four
in number, (S, TA,) or seven: (TA:) if used as
a proper name, it is imperfectly deel., because
determinate and of the measure of a verb. (S.)

1. A , [aoer. '- ,] inf .n. j [and ;9,

as will be seen from what follows, like Lam.],
lle looked, (Lh., JK, ISd, I,) or looked long, or
glanced lightly, (JK,) at him, or it; (Lh,JK,
lSd, K ;) and so with j for the last radical:
(JK:) and ali [alone], with . and width for
the aInst radical, (Q in art. si,) first per. a
and ,A, (Lb,TA,) he loohed at him, or it:
(Lh, K :) or he watched, or observed, him, or it:
(. in art. J. :) and Iy looked, watched, or
wvaited, for him, or it: (1 :) a dial. var. of ,
which is the more approved. (TA.) [IIence,] i41
&IL. ,3it and JtAL 'L.ti Guard thou, or l,re-
serve thou, him, or it, as thou guardest, or pre-
serest, thy property. (M, Tckiiilel, K.)

,.. ...·

,.. and ,.S.: see art. .

ui~
1. a, aor. uf-, i n f. n. 'q (JK, S, Mob, K)

and al; (Msb; [but see this latter below;])
[and accord. to the C, and ;; but this
is a mistake; tel4 .~q being there erroneously

put for t , explained by what here follows;]
and .4, [by some written Us,] (JK, S,Msb,K,)
nor. as above, (JK,) inf. n. JO1, (K,) of the dial.
of Belharith Ibn-Kaab, (TA,) or of that of Teiyi,
(JK,9, TA,) who in like manner say ' instead
of (, ,TA,) and the like is done in other
verbs of the same class, (9, Msb,) whether the
kesreh and the L5 be original, as in s and

and eJ, or accidental, as in the pass. verbs CS.4
and ; (Mgb ;) [He, or] it, namely, a thing,
remained, continued, lasted, endured: and was,
or became, permanent, or perpetual; or continued,
lasted, or existed, incessantly, always, endlessly,

or for ever: syn..;1;, and -i; (Mb ;) cotr.

of ji: (1 :) Ut- signifies a thing's ,rma~ ,
continuing, lasting, or endurig, in itfirt Jtate,
to a period determined by the will of God, either
with respect to its corporeal rubstane, as in the
case of a heavenly orb, or with re~et to its kid
only, as in the case of the human and other
animal races; and the continuing, lasting, or
existing,for ever, either by slf, as in the intanoe
of God alone, or otherfwie, and thus either writ
respect to the corporeal substanee, as in the cemo
of an inhabitant of Paradise, or with re~pt to
kind only, as in the case of the fruits of the inha-
bitants of Paradise. (Er-R/ghib, TA.) [Hence,]

UJ4I jIj [TIMhe abode of everlating existence;] the
nworld to come. (T in art. jij.) The verb is saidl
of a thiing; and in like manner of a man, as in

l LYSC ti 0 is i. e. lie lived [or continwd in
life] a long timne. (9.) [You say also, ur J

JI He, or it, remained, or continued, in his,
or its, state, or condition; i. o., as h., or it, was.

And S. 1J --- U RHe endured, or bore up
against, difficulty, distres, or adverity.] And

! ;~ I ;> ' [A remain, remnainder, ren-
nant, relic, or residue, of the thing remained.]

(v.) And I.L . . Such a thing remained,
over and abowe, and behind, thereof; as also

toL. (Msb.) ~i, with j and withj for
the last radical, (1,) first pers. (Lb, Q) and
A , (Lh, TA,) aor. of the former , (e,) inf. n.

, [of the former verb,] (V,) Ble looked at
him, or it: (Lh, , ] :) or [so in the ]1, but in
the $ "and,"] he watched, or observed, him, or
it: (S, K :) and -'- I looked, watched, or
waited, for him, or it; (TA in art. ;) as abo
d3~ ; (K in that art.;) but the former is the
more approved. (TA in that art.) [See also art.

.] You say also,. ;J L such
a one looks at the thing, and matches, or obsee~,

it. (JK.) And it is said in a trad., Xl 3' 1
% 4

lVe loohed, watched, or waited, for the Apotle
of God. (9.)

2: see 4, in two places.

4. I$ (s, M:b, M ) and t t4 and t Vl (A ,
K) all sigrlify the same, (9,) and t *t-'.1 like-
wise, (.K,) Hie made, or caused, [and Ahe sufered,]

himn, or it, to remnain, continue, last; to be, or
becomae, permanent, or perpetual; to continue,
lat, or exist, i~euantly, always, endlesy, or
for ever; he continued it; he perpetuated it.
(Mob, K.*) You say, W7 ;U1 [God pr d
him, or prolonged his life; or may God preerm~
him, or prolong his life; or] God made him, or
caused him, or way God make him, or caue him,

to continue in iffe. (9.) And '
1 .J~ .. :J a. ie made tae thing it~elf

to remain unalienable, not to be inlwrited nor
sold nor given away, and asuigned the profit
arising firom it to be employed in the cauMe of
God, or of religion. (TA in art. v...) And

... .. ".... 
X 1 4* I was sparing of marring, i. e.,

forbore from marring much, or exceedingly, that
[state of union or amity] which subsisted betw
s. (1,.) And j;; JJj J ` ; t0 (Pre

0.1, 
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